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CAK E'S APPARENT

APATHY GALLING

Fulton-Ta- ft Forces See No

Signs of Active Campaign
in Oregon.

BEACH LEAVES FOR EAS

Reported That He Will Ask Chair
man Hitchcock ' to Recognize

Ralph E. Williams as Man- -

ager in This State.

Following a conference with Senator
Fulton in Portland Saturday, State Sena
tor S. C. Beach left for the "East." The.
Senator's destination was not disclosed,
but it is suspected strongly that he has
pon personally to consult with National
Chairman Hitchcock at Chicago. The
purpose) of his mission undoubtedly is to
present to Chairman Hitchcock the sltua
tion In Oregon where W. M. Cake, state
chairman. Is pledged to the election of
Governor Chamberlain, a Democrat, to
the Senate. In event the Fulton-Taf- t
faction falls to oust Cake as state chair
man, or decides not to try. the National
chairman will be asked to Ignore Cake
and consent to the management of the
campaign in this state through Ralph E.
Williams, National committeeman for
Oregon.

Is there go In it to be any campaign In
Oregon in the interest of the Republican
Presidential ticket? That is the question
trany Republicans, especially those irien
tlfled with the interests of Senator Ful
ton, are asking impatiently. They have
been seeking the information for several
weeks, but they have appealed to deaf
ears. Their patience has about reached
the limit of endurance and It has been
decided flatly to present the situation to
Chairman Cake and demand that he
either inaugurate an aggressive campaign
throughout the state and that immedl
ately, or accept the alternative of resign-
ing from the state chairmanship. It Is
generally known lhat if Cake is ousted
as state chairman he will be succeeded
ty Plate Senator Beach.

Cake to Return This Week.

After an absence of nearly two months
in the East. Chairman Cake has tele- -
graphed that he will return to Portlard
some time this week. Ralph E. imams,
National committeeman for Oregon, has
arranged to come to this city from his
home at Dallas the latter part of the
week. Some time during the week a con
ference will b? held, and at this meeting
the Fulton-Ta- ft people propose to find
out what Cake expects to do. IT any-
thing, towards lining up the voters of
the stste for the Republican ticket in
November.

Ever since Chairman Cake left for Bos-
ton, shortly aft?r the conference with
National Chairman Hitchcock at Colo-

rado Springs, the Fulton-Ta- ft forces have
been trying to learn from him what his
plans were for the campaign. Letters
were disregarded and a telegram of in-

quiry failed o bring a response from the
elate chairman. Case's refusal to rrply
to these inquiries had .the effect of far-
ther Impressing those left at home of
the apparent apathy of their tate chair-
man. In view of the extreme activity of
the Democrats in this state, the Fulton-Ta- ft

men insist that the details for an
active cimpaign by the Republicans
should have been arranged immediately
following the Colorado Springs confer-
ence. They protest against the protract-
ed absence from the city of Cake and his
failure to. Initiate active campaign work
before leaving.

Republicans Are Not Organized.
As It is. the Republicans of this state

have no organization. Neither the State
Central Committee nor the Multnomah
County Central Committee has estab-
lished headquarters. As a result, no ar-
rangements of any kind have been made
for conducting the campaign this Fall. A
list of speakers has not been arranged,
neither has an itinerary been discussed
for the campaign, which originally was
scheduled to be opened early next month.

The Fulton-Ta- ft Republicans are pro-
testing vigorously against this apparent
apathy on the part of Chairman' Cake,
whose duty, they aver, it is personally to
organise and conduct the campaign. It Is
charged against the State Chairman that
lie has done nothing In that direction
except to issue to county chairmen a
circular letter requesting their

and suggesting that lists of voters In
their respective counties be obtained and
clubs organized. These letters were. Is-

sued a few days after the Taft rally
early in July, when. It was voted to pro-
ceed with the organization of Taft clubs
throughout the state.

In Conference AVUh Bourne?
After signing these letters. Chairman

OaJce left for Boston to attend a meeting
of the Knights of Pythias as a delegate
from this state. Between the time of the
conference with National Chairman Hitch-
cock at Colorado Springs, and the date of
his departure for Boston. Chairman Cake
was In Portland only a few days. It is

' rumored persistently that, while Cake
may have attended the gathering of his
fraternal brethren at Boston, he has
taken advantage of the trip and called
on Senator Bourne for a mutual discus-
sion of political conditions In this state
and the kind of campaign that should be
conducted. Belief that Cake Is hobnobbing
with Bourne only adds to the restlessness
of the Fulton-Ta- ft Republicans, who In-

sist that the time has arrived for definite
and decisive action.

Republican workers from the other
counties of the state have been organiz-
ing the voters in their respective districts
as best they could without the direction
of a vigorous state chairman. In the
meantime. It Is complained that party en-
thusiasm has dropped to a low ebh. while
the Democrats, through the organization
of precinct Bryan and Kern clubs, have
launched an organized and systematic
effort to reduce and. If possible, eliminate
the Republican majority In this state.
Aware of the activity of the opposition,
the Fulton-Ta- ft forces contend that Cake
owes it to the party either to discard any
personal grievances he may entertain and
buckle into the harness and work faith-
fully for the success of Taft and Sher-
man or gracefully to relinquish the posi-
tion to a more aggressive man whose
leadership would not embarrass the mem-
bers of his party.

TROUBLES OF A LANDLORD

Pays Ills Respects to Swindling
Tenants Who Won't Pay Rent.

PORTLAND. Aug. 23. (To the Editor.)
The Oregronian's editorial of last Sat-

urday deplores th scarcity of liousft for
rent, especially In Willamette Valley
towns, and states as the reason that more
houses are not built for rental, the high
prices for lumber, building material and
labor.

In my opinion the main reasons are as
follows: Mothers permit their children to

damage houses by breaking plastering,
tearing papering, scratching woodwork,
breaking windows and In many - other
ways. When a family moves out, nine out

.of ten families leave the houses In a
filthy condition, and there is always a
considerable bill for cleaning up and re-

pairs. Coffee grounds, hair, cigar stumps,
broken glass and. crockery are put intovthe
sinks and to(lets, causing the sewers to
become stopped: and a big plumber's bill
is the result. Many families are so filthy
and dirty that they are not fit to live in
a house a sheep corral in Eastern Ore-
gon being more suitable for their resi-
dence.

Then there is trouble In collecting rents,
and the losses. Five out of every ten
families figure on beating the landlord,
the grocer, baker, laundryman, milk and
vegetable peddlers. Thej have little fur-
niture, and It is exempt under the law.
They pay the first month's rent to get
Into a house, the second month they pa
a couple of weeks' rent after it is due!
The third month they don't pay. They
are prolific In hard-luc- k stories, the hus
band out of work, or there is sickness.
Their promises are numerous. They will
promise anything, and. like pie crust,
toese promises are easily broken.

After they get in debt one or two
months to a kind landlord (whom they
will never forgive for his Kindness), 'they
have to be given ten days' written notice
to get out. This will be Ignored. Then
the landlord employs an attorney at
cost of not less than $10. who commences
a suit at a further cost of $2. They hav
seven days to answer. A "shyster" law
yer is employed by the tenant, who first
asks further time to answer in a trifling
Justice Court, gets five days' delay, then
flies a trifling demurrer and gets five or
ten days more. Then he will file an an
swer, and again an amended answer, each
time gaining five to ten days. After
long delay Judgment will be rendered and
the tenant will be allowed three days more
to get out, which he will do. usually do
lng some further damage to pie house and
taking the keys with him. Mr. Tenant
will then remove to some distant part of
the city, and begin the same process of
again working every one he comes in con
tact with. And there is no law to stop
this petty thievery.

These are thejnain reasons why more
houses are not built for renting. The
landlord Is boldly robbed out of two or
three months' rent each time this process
is worked. True, he can get judgment
but he can't collect, because household
goods are exempt up to several hundred
dollars, which is more than the average
tenant, s gooas are worth. Wages, like
wise, are exempt, and cannot be rarni
sheed. There Is no remedy.

If more tenants were honest, if more
were clean and careful in the use of
houses, more houses would be built for
rent ana rents would be lower.

There Is a crying need for better laws
protecting houses from damage and null
ing it a misdemeanor with nnnlshmen
oy nne ana imprisonment for those tenants who swindle landlords out of the!
rents a suitable punishment for thesepetty thieves.

Then more houses would be built and
rents made cheaper for the decent and
nonesi tenants wno pay promptly.

G. XV. McCOY,

Amusements
What tile rreaa Areata Bay.

Orpheum Turns Hundreds Away.
Everv ntcht lut weev thm nmi., tu.ter turned the nMnl Avrnv mnA -- : - .

hundreds were disappointed in not gainingadmission. The new bill looks to be more
Dromislnv than tha mat , , I

repetition of last week's record-breakin- g

i,uu-r- n in amicipatea. a Night on aHouseboat," by Jessie L Laskey. Is fea-
tured but whv dwell nn It avopv .

New Grand "Bill.
This afternoon there will be a new urn.gramme of high-grad- e vaudeville at theGrand. The headllner will be Barney

raeciu. one or xne n dancers In
vaudeville. He will be assisted by Miss
Henrietta Byron In a singing and dancing
Interlude. There will be more than half a
aosen otner clever performers.

Flying Gymnasts Feature.
The Bottomley troupe of flying arvmnaata

win open at tne vantages Theater todaw.
Their act created a sensation all over thebig Eastern circuits, and Is recognized as
the highest salaried company of gymnasts
in America.

New Bill at the Oaks.
Opening this evening, the delightful com

"The Teddy Olrl." is to be nre
sented by the Allen Curtis Company at the
oaks. I ne piece is handsomely staged
while the costumes came direct from N'ew
York. There will be a number of the latestana popular song nits. Interspersed with
Jones ana comeay galore.

Oraaaa. naiats and nrofeaalonej aunnllaa -

NORTH END CONDITIONS

Employer Asks That These Women
Be Left Undisturbed.

(This letter is from the proprietor of a.
la rue Industrial establishment- In the North
End. He makes, request that his name he
withheld, and in the circumstances The
Oreronlan prints the letter without his
signature.

PORTLAND. Auk. 21. (To the Editor.)
As a business man and an employer of
female held, in the North End of this city
I want to protest against the Mayor's or
ders to drive the woman of the "under
world from their present quarters. I also
want to compliment our police department
for Its splendid work In keeping this class
of unfortunates so well disciplined, for the
red Upht district' has never been under

mch perfect control since I have been a
resident of this city as at the present time.

For 1ft years T have been dolnr business
In Portland, and'durtn- - all these years have
been an employer of female labor. Only
for the existence of such houses as the
Mayor now threatens to close, have I been
able to assure my women help that they
are perfectly safe In coming-- to and return- -
Ins from their dally work. Now, to satisfy
a few over-zealo- people, or for political
purposes, our chief executive says he will
drive this necessary class of unfortunates
from our city.

What will the Mayor do with them? They
certainly still have the right to live. Where
will they go when driven from their present
quarters? What will be the effect upon
other and more respectable localities of our
city ? Will the Mayor guarantee to our
women employes a safe escort to and from
their work Will he agree to be responsi-
ble for the safety of our wives and daugh-
ters, after he has eradicated this seeming
evil from our city? Will he dare point to
a single city in all our land, with such a
population as Portland now has, where this
social condition does not exist?

I can remember, and so can the Mayor
(If he tries to do so), when these unfor-
tunate women were allowed to solicit, un-
molested, on the principal business streets
of this city. I can also remember, and so
can the Mayor, when the harlot sat In her
crib door and Invited each passing stranger
into her parlor. I can remember, and so
can the Mayor, when all manner of crimes
were committed In these dives, but thanks
to an efficient police force and give the
Mayor credit, if It Is due these conditions
hav changed. The "North End' is now
as orderly as any part of our city.

As an employer of 40 good women, I pro-

test against any such thing as driving these
women from their present abiding place.
Here they are and here let them stay. If
not, the good people of this community will
certainly learn, when too late, what a costly
mistake an s, ambitious unprac-
tical, chief executive can do,
to undo the social, business and moral in-

terests of onr great and growing city.
EMPLOYER.
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BUILDERS ARE BUSY

Construction Heavy, in All

Parts of Portland.

CLUB PLANNED ON HEIGHTS

Xew Warehouse Projects Are Con
stantly Developing and Erection

of Dwellings in Suburbs Con-

tinues 'Without Abatement.

Portland Heights Is rapidly assuming-
proportions of a centralized neighborhood
The latest move in the direction of com
munity interests Is the organization of a
club for social enjoyments and to provide
a meeting place for the progressive resi-
dents of that district of the city.

The brick warehouse. 120x150.1 formerly
owned by Mitchell. Lewis A Staver Com-
pany, is being moved bodily from its lo-

cation at Fourteenth and Davis streets.
The site belongs to the Spokane, Portland
& Seattle- Railroad Company, which com
pany requires the ground for terminal
purposes. A Tacoma firm of house- -
movers has the contract for moving the
building.

J. H. Rhinehart is having plans made
for three dwellings to be erected at Gar..
tenbein avenue and Fargo street. 4 I

Two additional barns are requirJ to
house horses expected at the opening
meeting of the Livestock Association.
With these there will be 12 barn? for race-
horses, five for show horses , three for
cattle, two for sheep, one fcr goats and
one for swine. The additional stables
will be 44x120. '

Contract has been awarded to M. B.
Freeman to build two new schoolhouses
for District No. L One is to be located
on Wilson street, between Twenty-fift- h

and Twenty-sixt- and the other on East
Alder street near East Twelfth.

Plans are being prepared at the office
of XV. C. Knighton for a business and
stable building. 200x100, for the Oregon
Transfer Company on the site recently
burned over at Fifth, Sixth and Hoyt
streets.

Work of driving piles for the dock to be
erected at the foot of Ankeny street is
progressing favorably. When the In
creased dock space is available several
tenants handling building; material will
be provided with accommodations.

Grading is being done for the Portland
Mill & Fixture Company's sash and door
plant near East Twenty-sixt- h street at
Sullivan's gulch.

Frederick Bornstedt, through the agency
of Devlin & Firebaugh, has sold his resi-
dence property, being Lots 1 and 2, Block
4, Mount Scott View Addition, at Lents,
to N. Langell and wife, recent arrivals
from Jackson County, who will make their
home in this city. Consideration 11626.

Work" on the foundation of the ware
house of Parlin & Orendorft Company on
East First street, between Belmont and
East Yamhill, covering three-fourt- of
this block, is progressing. Several hun
dred piles were driven for the founda-
tion of the basement walls, and also for
the center supports. These piles have
been sawed on well down and are being
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AN ARTISTIC DWELLING
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Cost to build, exclusive of heating and

plumbing, $3125. Designed by Glenn L.
Saxton, architect, 242 and 244, Security
Bank building, Minneapolis, Minn.

This home, from the exterior, would
naturally impress one as a cottage, owing
to the way in which the broad side of
the roof in front is treated: but If you
examine It carefully you will notice that
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the rooms in the second story are all full
height. In carrying out this idea of treat-
ment of the roof, we get away from the
stereotype etyle of a hip or the gable
roof, and not only get a'desten that looks
better, but one that is symmetrical and
harmonious in outline.

The size of the house is 32 feet 6 inches
wide, and 2? feet deep Over the main
part. There is a full basement. The first
story is 9 feet and the second 8 feet in
the clear. Birch floors are used through-
out, with Oregon fir finish in the first
story and pine to paint in the second.

If you are looking for a practical plan

covered with concrete. The foundation
covers more space than any structure
heretofore built in this district. The total
cost of the building will be about $100,000.

Garland & Shelton report the sale of a
house and lot In Walnut Park to T. J.
Munkers, of Sclo, Or. Consideration
J4250. Mr. Munkers is a citizen of Linn
County, has large Interests In farm lands,
and has been connected with the Sclo
State Bank for years. He will take up his
residence in his new home In the near
future.

The following sales are reported by J.
R. Stipe: House and lot on Hawthorne
avenue near East Thirty-secon- d street,
formerly owned by the Fidelity Trust
Company, to Albert Ferrara; considera
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for a home, this one will appeal to you.
A feature is the beautiful living-roo-

which is 27 feet long. Another feature Is
the arrangement of the stairs. There is
a beautiful open staircase from the re-

ception hall, also a back stairs from the
kitchen, coming on to the landing of the
main stair. Underneath this you can go
into the basement either from the kitchen
or from the rear entry without going Into

1 !
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the house at all. The refrigerator le In
the rear entry, so that the ice can be put
in from that part.

By special arrangements with The Ore-goni-

Mr. Saxton will furnish one com-
plete set of plans and specifications for
J25. The plan will be complete in every
detail. Mr. Saxton will also furnish to
The Oregonian readers for Jl a beautiful,
practical and helpful book of plans, en-

titled "American Dwellings," containing
over 200 designs of bungalows, cottages
and 'residences, costing from $600 up. In
case plans are ordered from this book
you may deduct the $1 paid for book;
thus the book will not cpst you one cent
in the end.

tion $3300. Lot on corner of East Four-
teenth and East Madison streets. Haw-
thorne Park, from Mrs. Jennie Kramer
to Mrs. E. K. White, for $2650.

Lents Grange Hall Company has incor-
porated for $3000. A. F. Miller, A. F.
Hershner and W. A. Young are the in-

corporators. A two-stor- y hall is to ba
built at once on ground 100x190 near the
public school at Lents. There has been
talk of reinforced concrete for this nan
but that matter has not been settled
Lents Grange has ISO members and Is a
strong organization.

The contract for the basement of the
west wing of the Homeopathic Hospital,
on East Second and Hassalo streets, has
been awarded to the Hurley-iMaso-

.
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THE u ROOSEVELT APARTMEN TS." . 1W - 70 KEARNEY STREET, WHERE FAMILIES WITH CHIL-
DREN WILL BE PERMITTED.
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BARRETT'S
Gas and
Electrical
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FIXTURES
Get Our Estimates

408-41- 0 Morrison Street
PhoneS: HomeA41S4

isT
CTff
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We have a neat line of Electric and and
will be to see any Interested In or fixtures.

will meet you
SAMVELS

496 St. Phoned A 38S1, Main 4SS4.

and

Given Attention and
Building and Structural Work.

Avenue and East
Third Street.

Company, and work on the
is nearly finished. This west wing will be
50x200, five stories and built of reinforced
concrete. The contractors will begin work
tomorrow It is estimated that
the entire structure will cost $350,000.

T.U- - DAitmii Rrdritnai Societv has
been two lots at on
. i. cMtt mllwflv. and It is an
nounced the society will erect a temple
on the site at a cost 01

Work on the of a large
hniwinrr hn been started at Kern

Park for Mrs. R. L. Clark. It will be
irregular in shape 119x58x90x50, and will
COSt aDOUt $1V,WU. It IS tile iiiwdl
tlous building projected for that neigh

this year.

Christina Valley, which is southeast of
fMir.r Konrt hn lust been Drovided with

telephone service with an exchange at
Lents. New houses and new Darns nave
been erected all through tni vaney. ii
- HiatHot settled bv the Dear- -

dorffs 50 years ago. Frank Strickrot, a
farmer, says that many newcomers nave
bought farms In this vauey anu Bion.an.
ing extensive

Among recent contracts awarded are
the following:

K. V. Bemlund. for a dwelllni for
.F'. Degfferulorrer. in e.ji icwm

tween Braaee and Knott streets.. c i un.i dwellinsr tor c
o. North. In Commercial street between
Beech and Monroa streets.

.T. F. Haley, lor a j" awci..,. j
B. Walker. In street corner
Twenty-tir- st street

Hurley Mason Co., for a $1200
... .wail for Mrs. n. w .

street corner Twentieth. a
Hurley-Maso- n Co.. tor foundation to nfi

Hospital (one wing) to cost
in cml Detuuu '

salo and Multnomah streets.
Mill & Co.. for

a $10,000 dwelling for M. L. Kline. Laurel
otreet between Chapman and
streets.

Chas. Gruol, a dwelling for H. Den- -

nell. CHnton betwten Twenty-thir- d and
Twenty-fourt- h streets. ...John f rev. ror a ivj unun
Epps. Ew. Tenth street between Rhone and

Wllllftm IVUVtiiii, I'T n. n
i . r. t V ant ITt ft C h th Street
near Sandy Road.- .....

William Kuyath. tor a Jiw awemng tor
Mr K .Tones. Eaot near
Sandy Road. ,,, ,

Geo. Palmer, ror a m Drnini.....Margaret yi. unnm. ca.3L c...
tween Tillamook streets.

n . n. n . .nil .. forr. a. ruiiittii. i t - - -

Elmer mitn. tasi iwciiu-ettcu-

between Klllingsworth avenue and Emerson
street.

H. P. sinner. lor a toi couMf
John Miller. Eut Seventh street between
Stanton and MorrU streets.

i . , a n - t'lTrtn HwAllirtff fop
B. D. Budworth. In Jonesmore

Stokes A for a $4700 flat building-fo- r

L.. A. Richards. Twenty-secon- d street
Deiwewn nujt Mini 11

Htokea seller, a
Rood. East Main street between East Flf- -

teentn p.na ca piiinB1iui
v-- , t"

tween Fremont and Beach streets.
15. 8. ror a m'v i.

tween Rhone and Bismarck streets.
ros.. ror o iwv uwhiiiK ,,t

James Reed. East Grant street between East
Thirty-sevent- h and East Thirty-eight- h

streets. , . ,,, -
Coe A. McKenna, ror a oweuing iur

Sarah Llnebaugh. Klllingsworth avenuo be-

tween Patton and Maryland.
W L Morgan, for a fo'.'OO flat building

for H. P. Donnell. Ross street between
Cherry and McMillan streets.

Charles htnuooy. ror a ti" u""""b
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HERRICK Refrigerator
Buy a if you wish the best
refrigerator It may not be the cheap-
est in the first cost, but will be in the end.
Your health 'demands the use of a strictly
sanitary refrigerator. The will
its merit in every respect. Made in sanitary

spruce, white enamel, and opal glass
linings. Latest improvements and finest designs.
Positively no mold or taint in the Herrick.

J. J. Kadderly, 130 First St.

Gas, Combination Chandeliers,
cleased one wiring
We evenings by appointment.

THE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE CO.
Washington

LOWE BROS. "HIGH STANDARD" PAINT

RASMUSSEN & CO.
Second Taylor Distributer

Repair Wofk Prompt Founders, Boiler-
makers,

PHOENIX IRON WORKS
ENGINEERS

Office and Works,
Hawthorne

excavations

morning.

donated Creston.

suuu.

foundation

borhood

improvements.

Northrup
retaining

Homeopathic

Multnomah Construction
Nineteenth

Fifty-seven-

and Thompson

Zller.

utterworin-Diwvensu- n

Shanklant.

McHollana

The
Herrick high-grad- e

made.

Herrick prove

odorless

Machinists

W. W. SAS80M

Gives Best Result

Phone East 20,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

C. H. Slgourney. Durham street, between
Dekum and Winona.

FACTORY BE ERECTED

Two Acres to Be Occupied by Mill
and fixture Company.

The Portland Mill & Fixture Company
and the Pulley Company, the one on
East Morrison and Seventh, and the
other on East Water street, will be
united as a large factory on the north
side of Sulllvans Gulch on East Twenty-sixt- h

street. Here two acres were pur-
chased several months ago. land the
grading for 'the factory will be com-
pleted during the coming week. A side-
track from the main line of the O. R. &
N. Company is being built to the fac-
tory site. The main building will be of
four stories, 60x128 feet. Beside this
there will be a large dry kiln, several
smaller buildings and a lumber yard.

Manager M. W. Parellus says that the
intention is to beautify the factory
grounds, and the grading is being done
with this In view. The factory will be
on a level with Multnomah street. A
roadway will be built from Multnomah
bridge to the top story of the factory
and to (he third and second stories. The
road will wind around the grounds to
the lower floor. Manager Parelius says
the combined concern will employ 100

men. The Investment will be about
$50,000. For 20 years the Portland Mill &
Fixture plant has occupied the block on
East Morrison and Eighth streets, but
will be moved as soon as the buildings
on the new site are completed.

PARK SITE AT BROOKLYN

Club Wants Three Acres Set Aside

and Improved.'

The tract on Milwaukle and Powell
streets, which the Brooklyn Republican
and Improvement Club Is asking to set
aside for a park, contains nearly three
acres. A corner lot on Powell and Mil
waukee stieets was cut to allow the
streetcar track to reach Powell from
Brooklyn street. The lot has been im
proved by the Park Commission and a
waiting place, fountain and concrete
drinking trough for horses on Powell
street are yet to be provided. The engi-

ne-house occupies one lot facing on
Powell street. A large building, former-- :
ly the pumping station of the former
East Side Water Company, stands on
Mllwaukie street. It is used as a store
house by the water committee. The
balance of the ground is not occupied.

It Is conceded that to get the full
benefit 6t this tract for park purposes
the old rtorehouse on Milwaukle street
will have to be moved. It is a mere,
shell and of no great value. Then the
low ground will have to be filled In.;
With the streetcars running on two'
sides the low portions could be filled up
quickly and inexpensively. Two acres
would be made available for the peo
ple of Brooklyn. The park committee
from the Brooklyn Club will undertake'
to have the ground Improved for thia
purpose. The ground is under the con
trol of the Water Board.

SAN FRANCISCO VETERINARY COLLEGE
Next session begins Sept. 15. Catalog free.
Dr. Chas Koane. fres . isis Market St., s. f.

Twenty Years ofSuccess
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings, Brlght's disease, etc.

Kidney and Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, piles thoroughly cured.. No fallura. Cure
guaranteed. ,

YOUNG MEN troubled with bashfulness, aversloa
to society.

Kidney and Liver Troubles cured without MERCURY OR OTHER POISONING
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism cured.

BI.OOD AND SKIN DISEASES, painful, bloody urine, Varicocele, Hydrocele,
Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nos

trums or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who
describe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All let
tcrs answered in plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential.
Call on or address

DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Cor. Yamhill, Portland, Or


